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Part Second. 

CHAPTER I. 

CONFLICT. 

(Continued fromlast week.) 

He continued: "Wfcat a glorious 
youth, to have confessed Christ at 
Bach an age!" 

"No doubt," replied the old man; 
"but I dare Bay yoa have always 
thought that his body reposes alone 
in his sepulchre. Any one would 
think so from the inscription." 

"Certainly, I have alwsjys thought 
BO. Is it otherwise?" 

"Yes, noble .Pancratius, he has a 
comrade younger than himself lying 
in the same bed. As we were closing 
the tomb of Restitutus, the body of a 
boy not more than twelve or thirteen 
years old was brought to us. Oh, I 
shall never forget the sight! He had 
been hung over a fire, and bis head, 
trunk, and limbs nearly to the knees, 
were burnt to the very bone; and so 
disfigured was he, that no feature 
could be recognized. Poor little fellow 
what he must have suffered! But why 
should I pity him? "Well, we were 
pressed for time; and we thought the 
youth of eighteen would not grudge 
room for his fellow soldier of twelve, 
bat would own him For a younger 
brother;to we laid him at Aelius Fa-
bius's feet But we had no second 
phial of blood to put outside, that a 
B&cond martyr might be known to lie 
there; for the fire had dried his blood 
up in his veins." 

"What a noble hoy! If the first was 
older, thesecond was younger than I. 
What say you, Diogenes, don't you 
think it likely you may have to per
form the same office for me one of 
these days?" 

"Oh, no, I hope not," said the old 
digger, with a return of his husky 
voice. "Do not, I entrest you, allude 
to such a possibility. Surely my own 
time mast come sooner. How the old 
trees are spared, indeed, and the young 
plants cut down!" 

"Come, come, my good friend, I 
won't afflict you. But I have almost 
forgotten to deliver the message I came 
to brinp. It is, that to-morrow at 
dawn, you must come to my mother's 
house, to arrange about preparing the 
cexneterieB for our coming troubles. 
Oar holy Pope will be there, with the 
priests of the title*, the regionary dea
cons, the notaries, whose number has 
hi en filled up, and you, the head fea
sor, that all may act in concert." 

"I w'll not fail,Pancratius,"replied 
Diogenes. 

"And now," added the youah, "I 
have a favour to ask yon." 

"A favour from me?'*asked theqld 
man, surprised. 

"Yes; you will have to begin your 
work immediately, I suppose. Now, 
often as I have visited, for devotion, 
ou r sacred cemeteries, I have never 
studied or examined them; and this 
I should like to do with you, who 
know them so well." 

"Nothing would give me greater 
pleasure," answered Diogenes, some
what flattered by the compliment, but 
still more pleased by this love for 
what he so much loved. "After I 
have received my instructions, I shall 
go at onceto the cemetery of Gallistoa. 
Meet me out of the Porta Capena, 
haif-an-hour before mid-day, and we 
will go on together." 

"But I shall not be alone," con 
tinned Pancratius. 'Two youths,re 
cently baptized, desire much to become 
acquainted with our cemeteries, which 
they do not yet much know; and have 
asked me to initiate then* there." 

' -Any friends of yonrs will be al
ways welcome. What are their names, 
that we may makcfao mistake?" 

"One is Tiburtius, the son of Chro
matins, the late Prefect; the other is a 
yoang man named Torqtaatus." 

Severus started a little, and said, 
"Au-e yon quite sure about him, Pan
cratius?" 

Diogenes rebuked lint, saying, 
"That he comes to us in Pancratius's 
company is security enough." 

"I own," interposed the youth, 
"that I do not know as much about 
him as about ffburtius, who is really 
a gallant, noble fellow. Torquatusis 
however, very anxious to obtain all 
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"What!" interrupted Pancratius, 
laughing, "do you frequent such 
fashionable resorts?" 

"Not exactly," replied the honest 
artist; "but you are not perhaps aware 
thatCucumio thecapsarias(the person 
who had charge of the bathers' clothes 
from eapsa, a chest) and his wife are 
Christians?" 

"Is it possible? where shall we find 
them next?" 

"Weilj sort is;and, moreoverUbey 
are making a tomb for themselves in 
the cemetery of Callistus;and I bad to 
show them Msjua's inscription for it." 

"Here it is, "said the latter,exhibit 
ing it as follows:— 

"Cucumio and Victoria made (the 
,tomb) for themselves while living. 
Oapsariue of the Antonine-" 

"Capital!" exclaimed Pancratius, 
amused at the blunders in the epitaph; 
"but we are forgetting Torquatus." 

"As I entered the building, then," 
said Hevefua, "I was not a little sur
prised to find in one corner, at that 
early boar, this Torquatus in close 
conversation with the present Prefect's 
son, Corvinus, the pretended cripple, 
who trust himself into A goes'B house, 
you remember, when some charitable 
unknown person (God bless him I) 
gave large alms to the poor there. Not 
good company I thought, and at such 
an hour, for a Christian." 
• "True,8everus, "returned Pancratius 

b! nahing deeply; "but h@ is young as 
yet in the faith, and probably his old 
friends do not know of his change. 
We will hope for the best. " 

The two young men offered to ac
company Pancratius, who rose to leave 
and see him Bafe through thejHor 
and profligate neighbourhood. He 
accepted their courtesy with pleasure, 
and bade the old excavator a hearty 
good-night 

Chapter II. 

It seems to us as though we had 
neglected one, whose character and 
thoughts opened this little history, the 
pious Lucina! Her virtues were in
deed of that quiet,unobtrusive nature, 
which affords littloscopefor appearing 
on a public Bcene, or taking part in 
general affairs. Her "house, besides 
being, or rather containing, a title or 
parochial church, was now honoured 
by being the residence of the supreme 
Pontiff. The approach of a violent 
persecution) in which the rulers of 
Christ'a spiritual kingdom were sure 
to be the first sought out, as the 
enemies of Caesar, rendered it neces
sary to transfer the residence of the 
Ruler of the Church,from his ordinary 
dwelling, to a securer asylum For 
this purpose Lucina's house was chos
en ;and it continued to be so occupied, 
to her great delight, in that and the 
following pontificate, when the' wild 
beasts were ordered to be transferred 
to it, that Pope Mareelhis might feed 
them athome. This loathsome pdnieh-
ment sen caused his death-

Lucina, admitted at forty into the 
order of deaconesses, found plenty of 
occupation in the duties of her office. 
The charge and supervision of the 
women in church, the care of the sick 
and the poor of her own sex, the mak
ing, and keeping in order of «acred 
vestments and linen for the altar,and 
the instruction of children and female 
converts preparing for baptism,as well 
as the attending them at that sacred 
rite, belonged to the deaconesses and 
gave sufficient occuption in addition 
to domestic offices. Id the exercise 

^
of both these classes of duties, Lucina 
quietly passed her life. Its main ob
ject seemed to be attained* -̂ Her son 
had offered himself to God; and lived 
ready to shed his blood for the faith. 
To watch over him, and pray for him, 
were her delight, rather than an addi
tional employment. ^ 

Early in the morning of the appoint
ed day, the meeting mentioned in our 
last chapter took place, It will be 
sufficient to say, that in it full instruc
tions were given for increasing the 
Collection of aims, to be employed in 
enlarging the cemeteries and burying 
the dead, in succouring those driven to 
concealment by persecutic n, in nour
ishing prisoners, and obtaining access 
to them, and finally in ransoming or 
rescuing the bodies of martyrs. A 
notary was named for each region, to 
collect their acts and record interest
ing events. The cardinals, or titular 
priests,received instructions about the I 
adminstration of sacraments, particu
larly of the Holy Eucharist, during 
the persecution; and to each, was in
trusted one cemetery or more, in 
whose subterranean church he was to 
perform the sacred mysteries. The 

officer of engineers could have gteen 
hie orders more briskly or mow da> 
cidedly for the defence of a fortified 
city commuted to his skill to guard1, 
than he issued hia to the subordinate 
superintendents of the various ceme
teries round Borne, who. met him by 
appointment at hia own house, to learn 
the instructions of the superior assem
bly. The shadow of the sun-dial at 
the Porta Capena was pointing to mid-
day, as he issued from it with hia eons, 
and found already waiting three 
young men. They walked in parties 
of two along the Appian Koad;ana at 
nearly two miles from the gate they 
entered by various ways (slipping 
round different tombs that lined the 
road) into the same villa on the right 
hand. Here they found all the re-
quiaities for a descent into the sub
terranean cemeteries, sue* as candles, 
lanterns, and the instruments for pro
curing light. Severus proposed that, 
as the guides and the strangers were 
in equal number, they should be 
divided into pairs; and in the division 
he allotted Torquatus to himself. 
What his reason was we may easily 
conjecture. 

It would probably weary our read-
era to follow the whole conversation 
of the party. Diogenes not only an
swered ^ all questions, put to him, but, 
from time to time, gave intelligent 
little lectures on such objects as he 
considered peculiarly attractive. But 
we believe we shall better interest 
and inform our friende, if we 
digest the whole matter of these 
into a more connected narrative. And 
besides, they will wish to know some
thing of the subsequent history of 
those wonderful excavations, into 
which we have conducted our youthful 
pilgrims. 

The history of the early Christian 
cemeteries, the catacomba as they are 
commonly called, may be divided into 
three portions; from their beginning 
to the period of our narrative or a few 
years later ;from this term to the eighth 
century ; then down to oar own time, 
when we have reason to hope that a 
new epoch is being commenced. ' 

We have generally avoided using 
the name of catacombs, because it 
might mislead our readers into an 
idea that this was either tha original 
or a generic name of those early 
Christian crypts. It is not BO, how
ever; Rome might be said to be sur
rounded by a circumvallation of cenae 
teries.sixty or thereabouts.in number, 
each of which was generally known 
by the name of some saint or saints, 
whose bodies reposed there . Thus 
we have the cemeteries of 88. Nereui 
and Achilleue,of 9t.Agne*,of St.Pan-
oratiug,ofPra*textatus, Priscilla.riel. 
mes&e.Sometimes these cemeteries were 
known by the names of the places 
where they existed The cemetery of 
St.Sebastian,, which was called some
times the cemetery of 8t, Caecilia'a 
tomb and by other names, had among 

Mhem that of Ad Cataoumbas. The 
meaning of thiB word is completely 
unicnownjthough it may be attributed 
to the circumstance of the relics of 
88. Peter and Paul having been for * 
time buried therein a crypt still exist* 
ing near the cemetery. This term be-
came the name of that particular 
cemetery, this was generalised, till we 
familarly call the whole system, of 
these underground excavations—the 
catacombs. 

Their origin was,in the last century 
a subject of controversy. Following 
two or three vague and equivocal 
passages, some learned writers pro
nounced the catacombs to have been 
originally heathen excavations, made 
to extract sand.for the building of the 
city. These sand-pits were called 
arenaria, and so occasionally are the 
Christian cemeteries. But a nure 
scientific and minute examination, 
particularly made by the accurate P . 
Marchi, has completely confuted this 
theory. The entrance to the cata
combs was often, as ean yet be seen, 
from these sandpits, which are them
selves underground, and no doubt 
were a convenient cover for the ceme
tery ; but several circumstances prove 
that the^ were never used for Chris
tian burial, nor converted into Chris
tian cemeteries. 

The man who wishee to get the 
sand out of the ground will keep his 
excavation as near as may be to the 
surface; will have it of easiest possible 
access, for drawing out materials; and 
will make it as ample as is consistent 
with the safety of the roof, and the 
supply of what he is seeking. And 
all this we find in the arenaria still 

NOTES OF AMODF.1XN P1LCRJM 

Being an Account of the aectnt HI-
£rim»se From Rochester to t i e 

Shrine of St. Awne De Sessare. 
I m l ) 

Bx FKANK CABITOK. 

According to Chaucer in his "Can
terbury Tales," pilgrims set out from 
an Inn yard to the famous shrine of 
Thomas A'Beckett, using one of two 
forms of locomotion, namely "ambling 
palfreys," or St, Francis' pony. JNow 
inasmuch as those ancient! had the 
choice of two methods of travelling, 
they had an advantage, certainly from 
the stand-point of the pioturerque, 
over that very modem band of pii« 
grims who left Charlotte on Monday, 
August 1, for the shrine of St. Anne 
de Beau pre, in Lower Canada. These 
had an infinitely longer distance to 
traverse than separated the Tabard 
Inn, Soathwark, from the old town of 
Canterbury,—a distance which, had 
it to be covered on "ambling pal
freys," would easily consumes couple 
of months; as for those impressing St. 
Francis* pony, well-they might as 
well make their will, for Heaven 
alone could tell when they would again 
tread their native heath, seeiag that 
the iourney to Beaupre and back 
knocks a serious holo in a thousand 
miles. 

However, despite the fact thai the 
Rochester variety of the genu* Pil
grim, employed a luxuriius steamer, 
provided with every convenience for 

[bodily ease and enjoyment, its larderi 
and wine ohests groaning with all those 
"good things" that go so far to recon
cile the sons of men to existence in 
this 'vale of tears," to transport 
them over the hundreds of leagues of 
water that separated them from their 
pious objective; despite «too the fact 
that their women kind carried on 
their graceful figures and dainty beads 
some of the latest, "sweetest" crea 
tions from the Fauburg St. Honore, or 
the "swell" modistes of their own 
toney city; and also that the aterner 
sex showed no marked aversion to a 
ohoice Havana, or a nip of sparkling 
Burgundy (only of course when "the 
doctor ordered it ," or the steward 
recommended it), there were* still 
many points in cornmon between the 
pilgrims who left the Tabard Inn with 
Chaucer, and those who boarded the 
"Toronto" with Father Notebaert, 
a abort fortnight ago. , 

In the first place, they had no 

^•y^^ptw-

» « , - f • M ^ M ^ i ^ l l l t S f e e i B * » far Sfoftlk 

« ' ' » « » t w t t p ^ and ln^t^tiiigr 
tout took adT«*$age te mi w mi 
down tbe railway to give *M^thw 

htmevee* site diii^ra^jitt^ien^os 

points to receive from Chaucer's party 
in the matter of «• jollity.'* They - l e y 
sang "hymns, "and even dfd not draw 
the line at' 'songs'' What were the 
songs? Well, they were,^--ihey were 
—well,never mind what they were.-— 
Eunice to ny they were sung in tone, 
generally. The jolly monk who - . 

>" WTien he rode, mea might Ms bridle hear 
Jingling in a w h M i n / wind, at clear 

eke at loud ijdotb (' An 

information about our affaire, and | Callistus, which made Diogenes, its 
seems in earnest, 
fear, Severus?'* 

"Only a trifle, indeed. But as I < 

holy Pontiff chose for himself that of i !• f » * « 
Calustns. whi,h JL K ! L r f c t

! ? l a b o a a d , ? « r o n n d *°™- But the 
catacombs are constructed on princi-

exactly contrary to all these. 
What makes you chief sexton, not a little, but innocent- «?« 

Ily, proud. IP168 

The good old excavator seemed To be continued. 

£« going early to the cemetery this! rather more cheery than otherwise i , , . 

o r i g l JIIIM. into the Baths of under the exeiting foreboding, « f . Bend ua your job priimW. 
KM"00*- ' comuag persecution, tfb commanding | F ** 

tbe chapel bell, 

was conspicuously absent, of, course; 
so too was the miller, "big of brawn 
and with mouth as wide at a furneer" 
(more than one mouth rah his close 
there alHhe same,) but "a true good 
man was there of religion benign and 
wondrous diligent/* and it we*e in> 
pernuoua to mention his name again, 
for most of his "diligence" » ex
pended on keeping his name out of 
the papers. We had as a matter of 
fact more than one "good man of re
ligion" in the company, we bad too 
that most edifying of all personalities 
aboard, namely tn "ecclesiastical stu
dent." This yoang man was respon
sible for more eon versions among tbe 
worldly-minded perambulating the 
decks of t ljejg^ship "Toronto"—be 
succeeded $i {straightening out more 
trouser cxvuea on the 8cala Santa—he 
had a better appreciation of the num
ber, and character of the dishes that 
should go to make up a dollar dinner 
than the College of Cardinals, or a 
whole battalion of epicures respect
ively could aspire to. He took all, and 
sundry, under his demi-semi-paternal 
wing, and if his particular proteges 
did not, on their return, step on the 
dock at Charlotte in the "odor of sanc
tity,'' that young Levite will hare 
nothing with which to reproach him
self. To continue the comparison, 
there was there more than one "mar-
chant with a forked beard," and a 
round dozen whose feelings it should 
not jar to be reminded that "white 
was their beard, as is the daysie."— 
In fine, of the whole crowd, it must be1 

said, " Welsemedeeheof hem a fayre 
burgeis," and some fm so adconi-
pliahed that they "spake French full 
fayre, and fetishly," 

Let me rapidly sketch the pilgrims' 
journey outward bound: The scene on 

and all ashoro tfaf «JMnt$ fe»itt tilWi»_ 
wspeotive'Blajoef, ffa,tfi&wt&"mt 
snorted m loî g farewell, and slipped 
down \\m haribor i n S 1M» Qnt*l|o, 
tad the* ihamloTBriag mfto^lighi-*-
when ill waijaeiee. 

The tt*«a] number of tagw.-oi ro-
mastic aouli were to be fouxid posted 
at the parow.or striding ^toleiitf to 
aadf#«ath* h»r««M3te^«ofetli#1lhe 
majority like She sensible Americans, 
and discreet pilgrims they were, he-
took thomselves almost immediately 
to their state rooms, to gefe on g o # 
terms with Morpheus, so as^o be able 
to rise refreshed on. the morrow wben 
they would be called ojor* to eiva 
their verdict *m Kature** ifMd|w»r)rkf 
in tl»8fe. hmmm, 

Only the wery farly-. :trf3cdi-, 'vera 
a b m a whin the iteanje|Jelled up 
at the wharf *4 Kington, but ths.oM> 
ntlon o f tha engwcsV throb mutt 
havSiefTred »aj* rBTeiHe, for a few 
rainutfi later icores of smtliDg fao»s-| 
were to be encountered all o>w the 
boat, all keenly desirous of witnessing 
the glories of sunrise over t i e 1,000 
Islands* In <due course these were 
reviewed; then the claims of the loner 
man began tto aggressively «a«rt 
themselves, and the stewards had a 
busy time 1% the dining room pro
viding tbe ravenous pugrlmi with 
corporal sutlezianoe. 

At Preioott we transferred to the 
"Bohemian,^ a vessel muofe smaller 
than the ' ,^^ronto/ , but qflft* If 
comfortably appointed, and: she war 
of particuliriaterest to up, for aboard 
this sturdy onaft we were to a»(fotiats 
tbeworld'fatwei ra | ja i ,o l i^e Saiif 
Lawrence. Wc entered the Brit rapid 
- I forget now how ntaay thws ware 
hut thef 4*uipb>r!M*6rni'lblJr.#--ft^; 
ending with tfae Laohine Rapids out
side , MontreaJ—and the'. <maj7*li-
Bohemian went down hnrnpaUytbamp 
through the wtdte maelstrom of watew, 
giving. .&*!& .osae ,rb«k--- .snl.then:1 »n>. 
other i fipke fin ih#'iifcs>''^ ;|!'^r*&ej 
on the h«*df awwed^a trifle* too ex-
hilaratiugforaomeoftheHcliei. But 
these (the IwJies, I mesan^ haTiBg 
their raanly comforters at their elbow, 
s o n becameneMsured, and «oing on 
deck enjoyed the balance of th« iport 
quite «• keoilyas the men. When 
the Indian pilot who Ukfi ths boat 
through the xapids at Oomwall,' he 
was, you mar oe sure, theoyxioeureof 
air eyes, especially those of th* fair 
pllgnmi.- Fox-'the time being, till the 
treacherous Eiichine Eapidi,, were 
safely "»hot," he; «w.';ifcife- Jwbak 
What some of the wale pilgdtns would 
have given to lave k s n able to ex-
change places with that plucky sad 
skilful pUot 1 /Even the ^eoclesiaaak 
cal student" had a strong ahade of 
envy in kis mild Woe eye.- * * '-

A t 7 p>. m, wre WeH m-Mt Mm 
the "City of pturches/* Montreal;, ai 
eight we hiH igttm % W ^ 
aboard the sup«rbly appointed steamer 
the ,,Qlleh«.%!, MMw\mJ*$$£Ji: 
meal (breakfaat .and sapperv cost- 75 
centx each, dialer $l} and itaterootns ( 
coatainlrtg two berths calculated toj' 
accommodate tiiree persona of ayerage 
proportions $2>, all hands adjourned 
to the various saloons, mdUDg and 
smoking rooms, decks and' other com
fortable places*, before turning in tt) 
the circunosoribed spice of tile state* 
rooms for the night, . Personally 

line runs along the left beglr^ 
St, Lawrence th# f̂fcoleof * i * W i r ^ 
and fbii stretch *f country kD6iari*|l 
the €otetde Peaupr* ji the* garden^ 
andhfsjiqriricot *|C^>d| jwt;sMK 

(TobesOontfn^d.) « s 

SIXTH wistSa* &t <wrt mhvm* 
Written for "tto* ̂ fn»V--*iF-T~ 

Tbe lesaion t>mU of A* &&$»* 
Summer' ^ehoolhai l)e«n notabluBot 
§o much for the *f Islts of on* or two-
dignUarieein church or in saute, b u t 
for the coDitant association wrifh torn 
and women famous in reltgiowi, liber- • 
ary, rK^Ooal and aocilt circle*. Tks;^ 
memW'of the school huirefkoQi'ike /: 

begintoipg oordially weloonjedl tiajt^i 
»bf netvbut they have never giv«a^ 

of BufWoj and tks E*. Earv, r 

TTfhrenltw » | , W a a | f n | & R , ^ 

A.uditpnumon Snad.y- tmtotwm? 
onsolthe SAoit b m ^ n s > f i I | r o f - < . 

i>\ / program «tf mtMioal muwbera 

ft-P#d 

«ir 
ay 

• ; * : 

#.el 
the New 

Toronto "quitting her moorings may 
be desenbed as -chaos on the spree / 
people wouldpereist ingettingin the 

figh* boat, bat hid t i e mdrfificafion 

joined a select little ctowd of hymn-
singers on the' jpoop, and we were well 
oh |nto ILake^t. Peter, nearly half
way to Quebec before^we tfred M 
tbiB appropriate pastime. Notwith-
stauding the aarduous day that faced 
hirain peuticuJar on the nKrrroirjtat 
St. Anne's, the eccleriasticil student 
had to becowced by stren Toices to 
turn in, so erjstaitic was the scene the 
moonlit St . Laurence presented that 
night, "Enere is only ©»e w^ti >̂r»| 
this river—noble. Its waten « # * 
limpid bine, antd you would acarcely 
credit how exclusive, and atind-offish 
they are; for instance, at, the points 
where they are joined by the Ottf w*j»| 
and 8t, Charles Ervere, thejf seenil 
positively to have anything to do with) 
the brown waters o£ these rivers.-—•• 
Even the St. La.wrencedraws* "c%ldr 
line," yon see. 

Wednesday, August 3, broke at 
last, and alreadly when the frowning 
citadel of Quebec hove in sighit>ariy 
of the pilgrims were astir, eyddently 
eager to enter on the last stage of their 
long, but faicinaU'ng journey, and 

'ifif^-' 
the 'dan 

Ootuge k-Mtaaye ~ 

pleuant sffafr/ 

Fire Minute Scrtttofc 
•<> 

lit, ln| mirt 'JBnSXia^<$ 

etances. The gmaritaa WM ^lisirti*-
by-the place where f k ^ r i f o t H S ^ 

•^sssion.and he >PpibitchQahim--iii7S«r 

t$? 

i-

gaze on the Shrine, to worwhip- at er against rlim;afld:th#lautiir 
' ' i« '" l' '"••' "•>"' ,'*.*'*W*'«•Steffiy .̂w** " i- ^k^a'Sfti** 

^4 '•̂ la^Stsa -̂**'* kt&i&i&rt 

Q#t 
V; 

j»«u«.*^ • « i ^ - - ^ - v VwiciVi. sk^psd^ : 
t: 

Jli 
•'SS m 

Inhelpfi 
jHT« w i t the true Samaritw.tbs 

al Guardian, ths Sawisar o f asasu 
a stranget,to usbefori H i s i r i c ^ S 
like unto us writli the ax<»nUoB^«f.|li»:,^^ 
sndMrtt»M ; tronasiniierf* B e W - ^ 1 

'eaJme a pilgrim and dwelt anaong iat> *'* 
fy becoming' wafcj He Jobked 4W1UL,y •. 
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